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-IVe are again at the zenith of the yealr,
When the gloryand blossomingofSummer
begin toliass into fruit. Already we are
gathering the small fruits, and dishes
piled with berries, and garnished with
sugar and cream, grace the farmes's re-
past. The cherries, in those sections of
the country where they have not been
winterkilled,s atid thick among the greenlileaves, and the apples and nears ,are ra-
pidly pushingon toward maturity. The
meadow is now in its glory, and all the
variety of grasses are shaking their plumes
in the morning breeze.l

_
Much of the in-

terest of the northern farm at this season,
clusters around the haYfield. It has its

i poetry as well as ,its philosophy, its sea-
' timent, as well at its dull realities.

"There is hardly a more beautiful sight
among all the peaceful scenes of rural
life, than the meadow at mowing time.
Grass is at all times grateful to the eye,
and the.sn2ooth shaven lawn, with nothing
but, evenness and monotonous green to
commend it, is a perpetual feast. We
can find contrasts enough inoiher things.
But the i'erdure Of the meadoiv has a
thousand varying shades, as the. grasses
come into bloom in mid-summer. Not
only arc there many varieties of grasses
but each variety gives a 'succession of
hues, as it passes from the blade into the
season of ripeness. We have different
shades of -green, and then as the, tassels
.and'plunies come out, different shades of
•purple, blue, pink, and crimson, blending
with the groundwork,of verdure beneath.
Then, to vary the scene, we have these
colors modified by the dew and the rain,
by cloud and sunshine, by wind' and calm.
A gentle breeze sweeping over the tall
grass, gives one the° impression of the
waves of the sea. We never thrust a
scythe into a full grown meadow, without
a sigh that so much of beauty has to be
sacrificed to the necessities of man and
beast.

But the bay field id pleasing to the
—looker on, if not to the haymaker, after all

its wedding plumes and flow,ers have gone,
down before the scythe: We love to see
the boys tossing the withered herbage,
the rakers gathering up the long wind-
rows, the hay in cocks and covered with
snowy caps, looking in the distance like
a tented field, the •hay cart with its enor-
mous bulk drawn into the barn, the stacks
suggestive of barns running over full with
fodder, the farmer's nooning—the whole

- laboring group -reclined upon thefragrant
hay, the mirthful boys, full of dinner apd
pratical jokes.

Nor is the eye alone pleased with the
hay field. NO flower border sends up
more grateful odors, than the blooming
-meadow on a Summer morning. It:pays
for early rising to inhale the fragrance,
es well as to catch the sparkle of the first

• sunbeams, as 'they flash from the dew
drops, and then when all the grasses are
laid low in death, the perfume that comes
up from the crushed blossoms surpasses
ail that they eiliared while living. "New
mown hay" gives a name to one of the
most exquis;te products of the perfumer,

- 1 and •the Broadway belle is redolent of one
of the Most common odors of the farm.
This fragrance is most perceptible at eve-
»ing, as the- dew begins tofall, and moon-
light rides in July are particularly &I
lightful to those who have the-leisure to
enjoy them. ,

Sweet sounds are also the charm of the
hay field, and eller *tbe laborer at his
task. You *will always hear the robin
from the adjoining orchard or fence, and
the Bobolink pOurs forth his ecstasy from
every weed and shrub that overtops the
Surrounding grass. The meadow lark
and the quail both build their nests
among the grass and their.notes are the
constant companion ofthe mower. Thdn,
the mttrmur of bees among the clover
beads,. comes up as a subdued undertone
to the varied music ofthe feathered tribes.

And whO that has been bred in a nor-
then home and studied the New-England.
Primer, with its :familiar illustration of
eld Time and hisscythe, bas not indulged
in a bit of :sentiment, as .he thrust his
glittering steel into the grass.. What
slaughter of living things that the sun
has been nurturing' into strength and
beauty all. Summer long ! To-day a liv-
ing host, 'glorious in their wealtn of blos
soma, and to-morrow a mass of withered
herbage I He' thinks involuntarily of the
Great Reaper, and the human harvest
that Time is always gathering.

To come _down from the realms of poe-
try and sentiment, the bay field-is a very
matter of fact sort of place, full of sweat
and hard work. The scythe compels one
to labor in a constrained •posture, .dijci-

: Ones new muscles, and is justlyregarded
th*severestss labor of the farm.) As a
gymnastic exorcise mowing is excellent

and if not toe much prolonged, it 'gives
strength to the muscles of theshoulders,
theloins, and hips. The fact 'that-One is
always lame after the tirst day of mow-
ing, shows, that, unused mnecles have
been tarred. The great- danner at this
season is ofattempting too muqh. Labor
is generally from fifty to a hundred per
vent higher than at other seasons', but'it
is very much better to emploj it at any
price, than to break down-the:system by

-

overwork..` A strained muscle will often
lay a man up for months. If the labor

1 is more severe than usual, more time must
be taken for rest. It is folly to work
fifteen or sixteen bourn daily, as some
farmers do. We doubt if anything is
gained to the employer,in the whole sea-
son, by more than V house of steady
toil. Particular attention shOuldibe paid
to food and drink. We wantigoOd,nour-
jibing food, plenty of fruits and I vegeta-

bles and milk, to hreak up th? monotony
of salt junk and potatoes. Seme eschew
ice water in the hay field. If one is ac-
customed to it from the beginning of the
season, there is little danger in its use.'
While we approve of good cheer, coffee,
tea, syrups, gingerbeer, and the „whole-
some drinks that the good housewife
knows,so well how to prepare, we discard
all intoxicating drinks.

Hay making is an. art, a- nd it requires
a good deal of experience to know just
when to arrest the process, so that the
dried grass shall retain its virtues. It is
agreed on:all hands-that it should be cut
just as it.la passing out of blossom. La-
ter than this, the gum and saccharine
matter pass over into woody fiber, and
the Aay.is not so highly relished, and is
not eo nutritious. In the beginning of
the season, when the grasses are fall of
juice, there is dangerof curing too little,
so that the hay heats in the mow. In
the latter:part there is danger o drying
too much. The best hay is made mainly
in the cock, and now that we have hay
caps so generally distributed, flip. may
be safely done. Heavy grass when it has
had one day's sun, may be kept in cock
-two or three days, and improve- by the
process. Hay is best secured in the barn
in large, mows. We trust the day is not
distant, When' farmers will have barn
room enough ior,all their fodder, as well
as for their cattle. In the barn the hay
remains undisturbed- untibit is fed out,
and retains all its sweetness. In' the
stack, there is a loss in the quality of th e.
hay, and still greater loss in feeding._

—lt is of great importance that corn,
potatoes and other,boed crops be put in
the best possible condition before haying
and harvesting—the-main work for this
month. When the grass and grain claim
attantion, "all other operations are put
aside, and if the weeds hive' not been
subdued, and the soil left properly loosen-
ed,corn must suffer. An additionalhoe-
ing early this- month, may make five or
ten biishels pir acre difference in the
yield.;

—lt ispooreconomy to attempt the
severe labors of the .season with insuffi-
cient ,working force. Overworing dur-
ing the oppressive heat of Summer is
even more injurious than at other times.
There may be scarcity of help in some
sections, owing to the large numbers en-
gaged in the war, but the absence of men
should be supplied, as far tis may be, by,
using labor-saviog implements.

—To produce a mod article of bolter
at this season, a cool well ventilated dairy
room' is indispensable. Eiclude flies
from; the premises with frames covered
withmillinet, placed in the ,doors and,
windows. Observe scrupulous, neatness
in every operation. The tut; or barrel
for the reception of sour milk should bd
kept at a distance from the dairy, landconvenient to the'pig pen.' The effinvia
from a fernienting swill tub will injure
the flavor of butter. I=

- —ltakect the best growth; of clever,
timothy, etc., andleave it ripen for Seed.
Choose a piece as , clear froth weeds as
possible, and pull ont foal stuff before
gatheringthe seed.

—Timber cut during this'and tb fol-
lowing months is generally , ;considered
more durable than when felled in Winter,
particularly those kinds which abouild in
sap. If Practieable, secure enough for
next season's wants far fencing and build-
ing.

—lf there be leisure between haying
and oat harvest, employ it in improving
open ditches which may need it. The
work is batter done during the dry wea-
ther of Summer. Lay Chi or other drains
where needed. most. This improvement
may be introduced gradually.

—Hemlock and oak bark will 4,grun"
during moat of Sul,y, and, may be Peeled
at any tithe uncecupied by other labor.—
.Amcricati .Agricorturist.

Patent Taloa Lamp Chimney.;
LlifdPCßUtilin THAT WILLNOT BREAZ!

This great invention commends itself toev-
ery one using COAL OIL LAMPS. It gives
more light, requires less cleaning and will not
break by the heat or cold, falling, or any or-
dinary usage. For sale by 'Storekeepers gener-
ally throughout the U. S, and the Canada.? and
Wholesale by the Manufacturers and Patentees.
HORNING& HUMPHREY.

No. 321 N. SECOND Street, PHILILD'A.
N. B. A large and superior stock of:

COALCOAL OIL LAMPS,
always on hand, at prices defying 'competi-
tion.. Also, the Portland Coal Oil, at Mann-
acturers' price• •

TIIE
POTTER JOURNAL

PUBLISVD BY
W.,lllcAlarney, Proprietor

$l.OO PE& YEAR 1 INYMILIBLY IN ADVANCE.

*it*Devoted to the cause ofRepublicanism,
the interests of Agriculture, the advancement
of Education, and the best good of Potter
county. Owning , no guide escept, that of
Principle, it will endeaver to aid in the work
of,more fully Freedoinizing our"Country. •

Anvewrisestests inserted at the following
rates, except where special bargains are made :

1 Square [lO lines] 1 insertion, - - •50
1 lt 3 to -- $l5O
Each subsequent insertionless than 13, 25
I Square three months, 2 50
L " six cc 400
1 " . nine ;11 5 50
1; " one lea; 600
I • Column 'six months, 20.00

I i lc cc nlOOO
it it it 7 00

1 " per year. 40 00

i! II II CL ' ' - 20 00
Administrator's or Executor's Notice, 200
Easiness Cards, &lines or less, peryear 6 00
Special and Editorial Notices, perline, 10

kter•All transient advertisements must be
paid in advance, and no notice will be taken
of advertisements from a distance, unless they.
are accompanied by the money or satisfactory
reference.

BUSINESS CARDS.
JOHN S. MAiNN,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Coudersport, Pa., will attend the several
Courts in Potterand 311Kenn Counties. All
business entrusted in his care will receive
prompt attention. Office corner of West
and Third streets.

ARTHUR G. OLMSTED,
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Coudersport, Pa., will attend toall business
entrusted to his care, with promptnes and
fideity. Office on Soth-west corner of Main'
and, Fourth streets:

ISAAC BENSON
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Coudersport, Pa., will

attend to all business entrusted to him, with
care and promptness. Office on Second st.,
near the Allegheny Bridge.

•

F. W. KNOX.,
ATTORI,TEY .AT LAW. Coudersport, Pa., will

regularly attend the 'Courts in Potter and
the adjoining Counties.

0. T. ELLISON;
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN, Coudersport, Pa.

respectfully informs the citizens of the Nil
lage and vicinity that he will promply re
spopd to all calls for professional services
Office on Hain st., in building, formerly oc
cupied by C. W. Ellis, Esq.

C. S. S, E..A. JONES,
DEALERS IN DRUGS, MEDICINES, PATNTS,

Oils, Fancy Articles, Stationery, Dry Goods,
Groceries, &c., Main 4., Coudersport, Pa.

D. E. OLMSTED,
DEALER IN DRY GOODS, READY-MADE

Crockery, Groceries, 3:c., Main st.,
1 Coudersport, Pa. I

M. W. MANN,
DEALER IN BOOKS & STATIONERY, MAG-
'.AZINES and Music, N. W. corner of Main
and Third sts., Coudersport, Pa.

COUDERSPORT HOTEL,
D. F. GLASSMTRE, Proprietor, Coiner of

Main and Second Streets, Coudersport, Pot-
ter Co., Pa.

L. BIRD,
SURVEYOR, CONVEYANCER, &c., BROOK-

LAND, Pa., (formerly Cnshingville.) Office
in his store buildinrr.

H. J. OLMSTED : 3. D. HELLY

OIItSTED & KELLY,
DEALER-IN STOVES, TIN & SHEET •MON

WARE, Main st., nearly opposite the Court
House, Coudersport, Pa.

in
and Sheet

lion Ware made to ordei, in good style, on
short notice.

CHARLES MANNING,
BLACKSMITH, Fourth street, between Main

and West Streets, Coudersport, Pa., is pre-
pared to do all kinds of work in his line,
on the most reasonable terms. Produce
taken in payment.

EZRA STARKWEA.THER, I
BLACKSMITH, would inform his former cus-

tomers and the public gerieratly that he has
reestablished a shop in the building form-
erly occupied by Benj. Rennels in Couders-
port, where he will be pleased to do all
kinds of Blammithing on the mostreason-
able.• terms. Lumber,. Shihgles, and all
kinds.of Produce taken in exchange forwork. • 32:34.

Z. J. THOMPSON,
CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKER and RE-

PAIRER, Coudersport, Potter Co.; Pa., takes
this method of informing the pub-
lie In general that he is prepared
to do all work in his line with promptness,
in a workman-like manner, and upon the
most accommodating. terms. Payment for
Repairing invariably required on delivery of
the work. All kinds of PRODUCE
taken on account ofwork.

101 41.111'410114 Oki I-001i
The undersigned. having

),fr: just received a large and
well selected stock of

CLOCIES,,WATCHES Et JEWELRY,
offers them for sale at prices that will .com-
pare favorably with those of any city or town
within 100 miles. Every article of jewelry
and every style of Watches and Clocks usu-
ally found in retail Stores kept constantly on
hand, and warranted to be as represented.—
Also, Bears Patent Revolvers kept on hand,
and sold cheap.

garRepairing done on short notice, in
good style and fair rates.

Call and see me at the sign of the wilig
Watch." C. H. WARRINER.

Coudersport, Jan. 1. 18G1. ,
_

IM

YOUR ATT...ENTION!! FOR A 310.5iENT,! I
IF YOU PLEAS. 4

—o—SUBSCRIBER has justrecei edictnew
stack of

DESTRABLII
1- 1

Direct from New Y rk, consisting
.DRY GOODS, GROCE!
IRIES of,all kinds,l
!HARDWARE, CROOK-iIERY, BOOTS &SHOES, 1
(HATS & CAPS, latest ,t
'styles, REIDY-MADE

. CLOTHING, DOMES
TICS, such as SHEET- ; '
INGS, TICKS, BfITTS; s z •

&c.—in short, all kinds otgoods nit:m.lllrkept
,in a

NO. 1 COUNTRY. STni.E.

All of ;which will be sold very row for

REIK-Olf •1114,
.

_

The above-named stock of 'Goods is now
open and for sale at the „

•

NewS ore
near Canfield's Flouring Mill, a fe
of the Allegheny Bridge,

IN POUDERSP a
where the proprietor would be ple
ceive calls &ore his old customers
ny new ones as feel disposed to

_ I

rods eas

RT,
I

sedIto re
and sma

DEAL WITH HIM.
'he linarket price paid for all finds of

FARMERS' PROCEi)11'
•

in exchange for lierchatidiise4l

Ip4tCe 4 Iza4'
COLLINS 'SMITH.Condetsport, Jan. 2, 1861.—I6iGino. fr

.
_

E li atr a
ALBERT ZANTABIIA 7

la.i l Haying taken the Sh oe i 4.r,f,ormerly occup.ieida by fA1 . P. D. CATLIN, I'i llttE ' -

• S•AT ! &
,r ' i :7 -i

--1 !I Clark's Cornersi
two niiis North of Coudersport; 4a., f.--r

WILLWILL DELANITE'AciIp*E,
,; all kinds of ' I 5 - .1J e iChairs & Cabin.6t-Ware,Chairs such as . ' r

CANE,.I 1[,AG, b, 4 iII andWINDSOR ' „,

i 7 CHAIRS ,f
. . CANE-SEAT BOSTON•ROOKERS,

1SEWING and TABLE pIA.AIRS,
SMALL ROCKING CHAIRS,

OFFICEand BAR-ROOM CHAIRS.. '

BUREAUS, ;. ,'
SECRETARIB,S,

WARDROBES,
, --.

4)0
0r 04

_i•

AND-- MEM

Tables, 1
Wabb-Stands,

1 , Lounges,1 Cribs',
„-I , Cradles, • 11;

' Common and.4:
- Cottage.Beelsteads

Repairing done 'on the shortesinotice,
and in the most vrorkmanne'manneil

TATR N IN. er. 1
done immediately' and to order. Allorders
proMptlY attended to. Please give m a call;
and examine for yourself. - 1r

ALBERTMANTANI4,
March 26, 1860.-243:13 ganufaciturer.

BOOK STOREE
Tdaiii above Third; St .

CdTJD:ERSPORT, PA. ,
M. W. MANN, PItOPRIETOM

- ;

BOOKS, MAPS, 1.31- 1LOI'DES,
BLANKS- 11 1DOCKETS-

LEDGERS- •

DAY-BOOKS-
RECETPT-BOOKS;

•
ITEMORMiDIIINIS, ,

PASS-BOOKS,
DIARIES, Li !I

PORTFOLIOS, , I1 lIERBARiUMS, II
• 1 LETTER-BC)ORS Sc.

LNyoicE:ooic.§.
: , ,Greek, Latin-, French and ;Germanen Tesl-ooks. • , . I 11All `SchoolBooks used in the;rounty

• it on hand; or inantedicitely Procuri'dwhen desired. , 1 I
Magazines orany Periodical's supplied wh n

desired. ; ~li
A good assortment of Paper, Erfrelop 0,

Pens'and Inks. Also, of Nall-Paper ~ Dravit-
ing Materials, Water Colors, &c. I I '1 1
BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,

PRAYER & 1.113BOOKS, of varidits kind-.
MUSIC-,BOOKS AND SHEET-Wit, i

Slates, Rulers, Back-Gammon Bottf ids Che.isMen, &'q, , &c:. PRODUCE of all, kinds to "n
in eicliango for Books, &c. ; ; [l,ll-3.11,
The, Rechester Straw-Ciutter.
OLMSTED & KELLY, Condersp4rt, have

the exclusive agency foe; this ellebraiedmachine, in this county.' It is covenient; (hi-
rable, and CHEAP. Dec. 1, 40.-124, I

LANKS of all kinds for sale at t • is °Mee
Deeds, Warrants, Executions, summoirs,

Subpcenas) Constable Sales;l Townthip and
School Orders, Notes of all kinds4-kept
hand and printed to order. ',JOB'IIITiORIC
tended to proMptly, and at Prices tin suit the
times,Give as a trial.

every conceivable 'et
H • '

been
in allina

been tried, it bas priin each of the follOwl
ItDebility, Ne...ettpt

Dyspepsia, Constifintr
Incipient ,Coniumpyo
Set;_llheith;, Ifisrnens:
Li Coniplciinte,: Ch

lizte-nnittent Pet
I .

In cases of Generaresult of acute disea
triiniltioul of nervi3
from chronic compl
torative has provga
Which no descriptio
Would relider crediridden as to hovelown neighborhood
peered in the busy
from protracted ii al
Senile very signal ;hi
attested tofemalistor qpparent matitbrr
tion, critical change
of nervoits and desp
exercise for which '

Nadi:a' in vhich it, hastved bsolutely curative
ng complaints, viz

•
,

siffecltons, Em,anciapons,
Dfarrhcca, DySentCry,

, Scrofulous TaberadOsis,
.ruatioh, Whites, Chkfrosis,
onic headaches, Rhanna-

Pinplcs on the ,;Fiace,
Debility, •whether ;the

se, or ofthe continued di-
s. and muscular .energy
ints, no trial of this res-
succe gal to an extent

nor NIritten attestation
e. I valids so long bed-

come forgotten in 'theirha e suddenly s re,Lap-
ivorld as if just rCturucd

lel in a distant land.—
stances of this kind ,! are
ffereri. ,, emaciated victimsins, sanguineous exhaus-
s, ..a that complication
eptic aversion to airland
he phYsician has no name.
Lops f all kinds, and for
edic I men, the operation

of iron must necessarily
ke the old °aids, it is Vig-
out being exciting landentlyil regularly aperient,
sting e cases of costive-
•ing a gastric puigative,
reeable sensation.; }

In Nervous Affeci
, ireasons familiar to, 1

of this preparation
be halutary, for Unliordusly ;tonic w-itho",vdrheating; andeven in the most p
ness without ever b
or inflicting_a dish

It is this lattei
which Makes it isel
permanent a remAialso appbrs to exeaction, by dispersin •

forms thiem. 1 i 1InDy.spepsra,l lo rnerrble hs are its causes
a ingle Ibox of the c Chalybeate Pills-he's of-
ten sufficed for the most .iiabitual ca.S'es,l in-
cluding the atten:d at Co liveness. ~' I .

1
Itt uncheckedpinr hcea, even when advanced

to pysetitery, confi med, emaciating, And ap-
parently malignan

, thel effects bate been
equally clecisivo ar d astonishing. 1,Inlthe local pain :loss bf flesh and strength.
debilitatring cough ea reraittent hectiP,whichgenerally indlcatd Encipient Consumption this
remedy has allayed therl.larm of friends, and
physicians, in save al very gratifying•an

/
in-

teresting instances . I '
In Scrofulous Ti berculosis, this mediated

iron hai had far in re then the good effe t of
the most cautiouSFlr balanced preparations of,
iodine, Without all of their well known lia-Ibilities. .

The attention df ifernalea;cannot be too icon-
fie. ently invited,t6 "this reintedy and restorative,
in the cases peculiarly affecting them. -1,

InRlieumatisr6, both 'chronic and. intiam.
matory•l--in the; hit er, lawever, more decid-
edlytit has been invariably well repOrted,
both 1asl alleviatin' pain and reducing the
swellings and stiff ess of the joints and pans
ales. I 1 - 11

In Intermittent.
be a great remedy
and its progress ii
West, will proba
and u'sfillness.. i,

Nc9 remedy lia.4
wholehistory Of,
priPniPN.haPliSt an
Good appetite, i coquisition of streilg,sitinn ft:inactive an
diatOy!follow litd II
'IP& up in'neni /flflitirs, price 5(1
dfu gists and ride

risy ddress on ieitors, orders, etc.i't
. B. LOCKE;
f--ly. iIff.

11011
MM.

for
ad

the 1;

CVCTS
and -t
the
3 be

rty, among :of
-able effectual

ers,
and

:h it
i.‘elfie
tich

Iles, upon whit
stinct and spdt
*cal tendericXw

it must, necess'aril3
,nergetio restorative,
iew settlements Of tlie
lone of high renown

ver b en discovered in the.ediciae, which exertslsich
full j restorative effects.—

• plct digestion, rapid ac-
0, wi h an unusual dispo-

; d chlerful exercise, imme.
I se. . -

{at motal boxes . containing
ents per box; for sale by

, I ers. I Will be sent free to
' eipt of the price. • All let-
houl i, to addressed to •

Co., GeneralGeneral Agent's, ,' . •
0 Cedar St.; N i Y.

1 .

1. 1 fttt taliess
)3E, underslgned •Ns• ould respectfully ibform
I the surromicling community that he has

Mken therooms formerly, occupied by Ai G.
Olmbted, where he is prepared to do I4111 kindd Harness Work
on. the shortest 'notice. j

LONG S1RAW COLL ELRS;aCso kept constuly onIhand. These collars
ante superiorlartfcle, and need but a ft* to*sure their success. . I •

Repairp ,ig dono in good sfyle.l
Snrcingles,ilfartingrile-rings Harme, and

I:lMO:straps, 41 kept onstautlyc!on hand. jI The public are invited to call and estimine,hefOre purChasibg elseWhere. .
-1" S. P. Arece4l.

-; goedersport, 16th, 1860.
I r. •NOLMST,I

On TORE can !ct'
Cooking,.Ro:

Also, TIN and
KETTLES, SPI
?RYING-PANS,
ROCS. Also; ,J

I langriculti
such as PLOW
TORS, CORN-S)
DO POWERS,'

THI
Is lyell made mid
sutiitantial EAT
part of the Couni
of

KELLY'S
be found the liegt of
'arlor '

.E
vat's
and

tore on Main
Moose, Coudeippl

IioRADFOAD

1;
Cl'

IRON WARE,-POTS,
SCOTCH . BOWLS,

SAP-PANS, and: CAULDT

wilt bo found he
yarA larg6 1

1 ,:al Implements, :
~ SCRAPERS, aIThisIVAI

LLERS, RORSE-VAKES,p: , ~.,,
,IR,woRK
he material good. Cob•ol. and
S-TROUGHS put uplinAny

y—Terms easy. Ready .ni,ding Cash, seldoin refused),Streptloppositethe Old Court
Ott Aug. 1, 1.85)

COUNTY PLOWS AND
• POINTS,
after at the stora of •1
E. N STEBBINS & tit°tjustl received.
dersport, March 20, iB6I

MOFFATiS.LIFE PILLS 4,21rD PIIGSWIX BITERS&ritSESE MEDICINES have now been beforethepublic fop a period pf TIMMY Yuan.and durum that time hive maintained a higlir.barieter in almost every part of the Globe,
for their extraordinary and immediate Powerofrestoring perfect healthto persons sufferingunder nearly every kind of disease to Which
the haven frame is

The folipwing are .among the distressing
variety ofluman diseases in which the

Vegetable Life Medicines
Are well known to be infallible.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly clesithing the
first and second. stomachs, and creating a flowof pureibealthy bile, instead of- the stale andacrid.kind ; FLATULENCY, Loss of Appetite,
Heartburn, Headache,Restlessness, 111-Tem-per; Azi;xiety, Languor, and Melancholy,Which
are the, general symptoms 'orryspepsia,-
vanish as a natural consequence of its cure.COSTIVENESS, by cleansing the wholelength of the,intestines with a solventprocess,
and without Violence ; allviolentpurges leavethe bowels costive within two days. •

FEVERS of all kinds, byrestoring the blood
to a reirular circulation, through the process
ofperspiration in such cases, nd the thor-
ough solution of all intestinal obstruction inothers 4The Life Medicines have been knoWn tocure RHEUMATISM permanently in threeweeks,;and. GOUT in._half that time,' by re-
moving local inflammation from the muscles
and ligaments of the joints. -

DROPSIES • of all kinds, liy freeing and
strengthening the kidneys and bladder; they
operate most delightfully on.these important
organs; and hence have everbeenfound a cer-
tain remedy for the worst cases of GRAVEL.Alsci WORMS, by dislodging from the tint.,
ings of the bowels.the slimy matter to which
these dreatures adhere.

SCURVEY, ULCERS; and LNTVETERATESORES, by the' perfect purity which -these
LIFE. MEDICINES give to the blood,• and all

.the humors. •
,

• SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONS and BAD COM-
PLEXIONS, by their alterativ6effect upon the
fluids that feed the skin, and themorbidstate
of Which occasions all eruptive -complaints,sallow', cloudy, and other.disagreeable com-
plexions. '

Theluse of these Pills for every short time,
will effect an entire cure of SALT RHEUM,
and a striking improvement in tho clearness
of theskin. COMMON COLDS and INFLU..
ENZAiwill always be cured by one dose, or
by two in the worst cases. -

PILES.—The original proprietor of these
Medicines, was cured of Piles of 35 years
standing, by ,the use of theLIFE:MEDICaES
alone.t.FE) ER AND AGUE.,--For this scourge of
the Western country, these Medicines will betoundia safe;speedy, and certain remedy.--
Othermedicines leave the system subject to
a return of the disease—a curelby these 3led-
icinesqis permanentrav TIIEMI BE SATISFIED,
_txri Sf CCUEb.,, • IBILIOUS FEVERS AND tivilb COM-
PLAINTS.—GeneraI Debility, Loss of,Aue-lite, and Dise;ses of Females—the Medicines
have been used with the most: beneficirl re-
sults iin cases of this description :—Kings
Evil, and Scotfula, in its worst forms, yields
to the rnild ye powerful action of these re- ,
markeble Meficineg. Night Sweats Nervous
Debility, Nervous Complaints of till kinds,
Palpitation of Bean, Painters'.Colic, arespeedily cured.

MERCURIAL DISEASES.—Persons ichose
constitutions. hhve become impaired by 'the
injudicious use of .11Ftcray, will find these
Medicines a perfect cure,•as they never fail toeradicate from the system, all the effects of
Meredu, infinitely sooner than the most pow-
erful 'preparations of Sarsaparilla. •

Prepared and sold by W. D. MOFFAT, •
335 BROADWAY ., New-YORK.

For sale by all Druggiits.
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!MRS. WINSLOW,
yin eN)erleneed;Nurbe and Female Physietall,

presents to, the attention
-

of mothers. her
SOOTHING SYRUPS

• F9AICIIILDREN TEETHING,
which greatly factlitatefi the process of teeth-
ing, by koftenitg the gums, reducing all in-
flamation—will allay ALL PAIN and. spas-
modic action and is

;SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.:
Depend upon sit, mothers, it will giv,erest to
yourselvs, null
.EE7•rri? AND ;HEALTH' 20 YOUR MARTS,

• ,We have. put. up, and sold this article for
over ten years, and CAN SAY, IN CONFI-
DENCE AND TRUTH of it, what we have
never been able to-say of any other medicine
—NEVER- HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE
INSTANCE, TO EFFECT A .CURE„when
timely used. Never did we knoW an i4gtance
of dissatisfaction by any one who used it. On
the contrary, all arc delighted with its opera-
tions, and speak in terms of emendation of
its magical effects and. medical virtues. Wo
speak in this matter "WHAT WE DOKNOW,"
after ten years' experience, AND PLEDGE
OUR REPUTATION FOR THEFULFILMENT
OF WHAT WEHERE DECLARE. LL In almost
every instance where the:infant Is suffering
from pa:n and exhaustion, relief will befound
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the)yrup
is administered.

This valuable preparation is the prescrip-
tion of the most EXPERIENCED and SKILL-
FUL NURSES in New England, and has been
usea NEVER FAILRiGiSUCCESS in

'..IHOUSANDS OF CASES.
•'t not only relieves the child from pain, but

invigorates tbO.stomach4and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives .tone and energy to the
whole system. It wily almost instantly re-
lieve
GRIPING IN THE BOW 'LS, AND WIND

COLIC
and overcome convulsions,Which, if not spee-
diliremedied, end' in death.' We believe it
the BEST and JSUREST REMEDY IN THE
WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and
DIARREUEA. IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from teething,..pr'from any other cause. We

ould say to every mother who has a child •
-offering from any of the foregoing complaints •

DO NOT LET YOUR -PREJUDICES, NOR
T = E PREJUDICES 'OF OTHERS, stand be-
tw- n you and your suffering child, and the
relic that will be SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELY

• -to follow the use of this medicine, if
tim y Used. Full directions for using will
a ompany each bottle. None genuine. un-
ess the fee-simile' of CURTIS. & PERKINS,
ew York, is on the outside wrapper.
Sold by Druggists throughout the world.

Principal Office, 13 Cedar St.,- -

New York:
PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS P.ER BOTTLE.
Sold by C. S. & B. A. JONES, Coilders•

port, Pa,. • 16-Iy. -
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